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Welcome Home!

President’s Corner 

John Heraghty E-5
2nd Infantry Division 4th Sq.

7th Cav.
Army Nov. 1967 - June 1969

Distribution Staff

Veterans Day 2013

Greeting Comrades,

     As I write this article, I am getting ready to attend the VVA National Convention in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. I am looking forward to this convention as it’s going to be discussing the future of the VVA. They 
are expecting over 1200 delegates. Chapter 528 members attending the Convention with me are: Bob Dew, 
Ron King, Terry Wells, Rick Adis and Gary Estermyer.
     Earlier there were two resolutions proposed, one being to change the name of the VVA and the second 
being that the national leadership to identify or create a new veteran’s organization, which would assume our 
current operations. Both proposals were rejected.
     However, there was a resolution approved, GA-21, which task the officers and board with investigating the 
feasibility of creating a new organization with a new name. There is supposed to be a full report on the results 
of the investigation being prepared to be presented to the delegates of the convention. I’m looking forward to 
hearing about the results.
     For now, everyone stay safe. I look forward to seeing you all at our next meeting November 8, at 7pm.
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Digger’s Desk

Don Dignan 
D/2/16 “Rangers”

1st Inf. Div.
1967-1968

LOUNGE & AREA EVENTS 
The Post/Lounge is back fully open…at least 
according to state rules. If you have not been 
vaccinated, we are asking that you wear a mask to 
enter and get your temperature taken…no big deal; 
you may then remove your mask when seated with 
those within your party. Euchre has resumed on 
Wednesdays at 7:00PM. Pinochle has returned on 
Fridays at 2:00PM. Come on down to the Post for a 
weekly special and a beer. Be wise, stay safe.

MAIN STREET CAR WASH 
After skipping 2020 we resumed our annual carwash 
on Main Street in downtown Plymouth on October 
10. After washing only two cars by 1100:AM due to 
rain, things picked up and by 5:00PM closing time, we 
had finished drying 170 cars. Owners Joe and Sarah 
bought back all prepaid tickets as well as credit card 
payments and with tips included, after minor 
expenses, we netted $2519.00. Thanks to all the 
volunteer car drying specialists who showed up: Bob 
Bryan, Rick Adis, Don Petrere, Al Sneath, Bill 
Harrigan, Gary Estermyer, John McClure, Dale 
Roeseler, Bill Petrere, Jim Kimball, Frank Barkovich, 
Joe Tebor, Jerry Thomason, Bryan Bentley, Gordie 
Bardeleben, Ron King, Rich Whipple, Co-chairman 
Dale Luebke and myself. Again, a special thanks to 
Main Street owners Joe and Sarah for their strong 
Veteran support. 

POKER SHOOTOUT 
After a 20 month absence, our semi-annual Poker 
Shootout resumed on Friday, October 15 with seven 
renowned Poker players going away winners. After 
tallying up entries, expenses, winners and tips, we 
netted a total of $653.00. See you again in February.

CASSEROLE NIGHT 
The first venture into this event proved highly 
successful. I and several other participants stuffed 

ourselves and the test night was profitable. I’m 
looking forward to the next time. 

RECENTLY AND UPCOMING  
Meat Raffle is approaching. The Michigan/
Michigan State game will be celebrated in the 
Lounge on Saturday, October 30 with food, 
beverages and friendly bantering. See you there. 
We are turning the corner financially and socially 
while many Chapters and Posts are folding. Let’s 
just keep doing what we’re doing. Come on down; 
you don’t need a special reason to drop in.

MEMORIES 
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, 
November 8 at 7:00PM so stay tuned, i.e., a 
reminder will be sent out. I’ll see you there. It’s a 
great time to be an American, Veteran and 
member of Chapter 528. Until Valhalla to all 
members who have gone before us.

Main Street Carwash
Carwash Photos courtesy of Don Petrere
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Odds & Ends

Bob Lamoureux
Co. C, 3/47, 9th Inf. Div.
“Mobile Riverines”Membership 

     There were no applications for membership this 
past month. Our current membership stands at 310 
VVA and 77 AVVA members. Of these we have 66 
life AVVA members.
     Lapsed Members: As of October 25, 2021, the 
following individuals have not renewed their 
membership: none
     Dropped from Roster: none
    November AVVA Renewals: none
If you have already renewed thank you. If you have 
not, please do so before the end of the month to 
keep your membership current.
 

VVA/VFW Flag Exchange Program 
     Our flag exchange program has been on hold the 
last few months due to our inability to get flags at a 
reasonable price. Price increases ranged from 50 to 
100%. Finally, a supplier has been found with prices 
close to what we had been paying and a new supply 
has been ordered. Hopefully by the time you read 
this newsletter we will again have flags available for 
exchange.

Veterans Day 
     There will be a ceremony on Veteran’s Day at the 
Plymouth Veterans Park in Plymouth at 11:00. This 
event will be followed by a lunch of SOS at the VFW 
post. Everyone is invited to attend. Later that 
evening there will be a salute to service program at 
Cherry Hill Village Theater in Canton. The doors 
open at 6:00 and the free program starts at 7:00.  As 
usual there are several restaurants also serving free 
meals to veterans throughout the day.

VFW Car Shows 
     It’s a little overdue but I wanted to give an update 
on the summer car shows. Even with 5 weeks 
cancelled due to the weather they still were a success 
with many at or exceeding capacity. For the season 

the post made a profit of over $4,000. Thanks to 
Dave Henwood, Bob Dew and all the other 
volunteers who kept things running smoothly.    

Main Street Car Wash 2021
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Chaplain’s Corner 

Rich Whipple
Chaplain (Certified)

(A sinner saved by God’s Grace)
Cell: 734-751-2992

rekjwhipple@yahoo.com
HHC/2/503rd Infantry
173rd Airborne Brigade 

1968 - 1969

The Peace of God 
Author - Rich Whipple

Upcoming Christmas Activity 

Salvation Army Bell Ringing 
The Bell Ringing is scheduled for Saturday, 
December 4, at the Holiday Market in Canton.  I 
will have a schedule ready for the November 
General Meeting for you to select your times.   

Winter Clothing Drive 
Our 16th Annual Winter Clothing Drive is in the 
planning stage as of this writing.  I should be able 
to let you know of the details at the November 
General Meeting.

John Fleming

     I’ve labeled this month’s article, “The Peace of 
God”.  I want to share with you an experience that I 
had in which I did feel God’s peace on me.
     As many of you enjoy a nap during the day, I was 
exhausted and proceeded to lie down.  Instead of 
falling asleep, my mind was dwelling on my career in 
fluid power sales, and suddenly one of my lowest 
points in my life occupied my mind.  Feelings of 
“having the rug pulled out from under me” was 
haunting me and how unfair this foreign company 
was to me after putting them on the map with two of 
the Big Three car companies.  
     I knew this would keep me from falling asleep, so 
I called out to my Savior, Jesus Christ, to take this 
negativity from me, dwelling on scripture that I have 
memorized for some time and I want to share that 
verse with you.  In the book of Matthew, Chapter 28, 
Jesus tells us this: “Come to Me, all who are weary 
and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. Take My 
yoke upon you, and learn from Me. For I am gentle 
and humble in heart, and you shall find rest for your 
souls.  For My yoke is easy, and My load is light.” It 
was obvious to me that calling out to Jesus to remove 
this negativity was quick and powerful.  
     When I went through this horrible time with this 
company, I read several chapters of the book of 
Psalms.  King David went through some very low 
points in his life, when it appeared that he had several 
enemies that were after him and wanted him killed.  
So these Psalms are actually David crying out to God 
for safety and relief.  If you are ever in this 
predicament, I would highly encourage you to pick 
up the Bible, and read from the Book of Psalms.  You 
are not alone in this world, and God loves you more 
than any human being on this earth loves you!  I 
would be glad to walk you through this if you’d like.
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Chaplain’s note: Bob Caldwell is now back at 
home, after being back in the hospital for a few days.
I phoned long time member Bob Denstedt.  Bob 
worked for GM for roughly 35 years, and he and his 

wife moved up to St.Ignace.  Bob found out he has 
stage 4 liver cancer, but he will be very determined 
to beat this cancer, so prayers for Bob are needed.

Car Wash
2021
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Recently we have lost several members and I noticed none were honored by the 

Patriot Guard Riders (PGR) . That begs the question does anyone really know about the PGR, 

what they do, and how to request a mission.

The Patriot Guard Riders began in 2005 in response to demonstrations against our 

fallen heroes. Other groups assembled outside cemeteries making noise to disrupt and 

dishonor a veteran funeral. The PGR, as invited guests of the family, will stand a flag line 

around the funeral site, thus creating a barrier to protect, and honor the veteran. 

Flag line at Great Lakes National Cemetery

The PGR has thousands of members across all 50 states. They are 100% volunteer, 

and a 501(c)3 organization. Since membership has grown they now also honor first 

responders, and support a program called Help on the Homefront which provides assistance 

to veterans and their families.

I have been a member for eight years now, and stood at many services at GLNC and 

funeral homes, provided escort for veteran remains, as well as the moving wall. I don't do 

this for recognition, but to respect and honor the fallen. It is a humbling experience I 

recommend highly, and promote often. Although most PG Riders are both veterans and 

motorcyclists, a volunteer need not be either. All that is required is respect. The process 
to request a mission is quite simple. Their website www.patriotguard.org/ has a button 
marked “Request the PGR”. Click there, include contact information, and select 
“Honor Mission” for a funeral, or “HOTH” for anything else. An honor mission must 
be requested by a family member, and a DD214 will be required.

“Standing for those who stood for us”

Terry Wells

Patriot Guard Riders

http://www.patriotguard.org/
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On Saturday, October 23, 2021 several members 
gave up a few hours of their Saturday morning to 
help to clean up the VFW Post Barn. Over the 
last few months, the Barn has been used as a 
"dumping ground" for people's junk, etc. The 
word went out for help to clean up the barn, and 
several volunteers showed up to help.

I want to sincerely thank the following members 
for their help. Mike Schlott, Don Rachoza, Bob 
Lamoureux, Don Dignan, Bob Dew, Jim Tillman, 
Denny Fuelling, Larry Eichstadt, Bob Garrett, 
Steve Retherford, Jim, Kimball, Mikey Smith, 
Jessica Linna, and Bob Brothers. Not pictured are 
Jessica Linna and Bob Brothers. Your collective 
help made this an enjoyable project, as well as an 
excellent opportunity to bond with our members.

Ron King

" Volunteers Come Forward Again" 
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Calendar by 
Nancy Dignan 

November  Birthdays 

November 2021

Lewis Agius, Billy Ray Arm, Richard Beach, Debby Bradley, Robert Brothers, 
Jason Bryan, Gary Bush, Timothy Curtis, Norma Demerly, Bob Dew, Richard 
Dunn, Ted Enright, John Fleming, Bruce Glenn, Robert Harris, William Kumm, 
John D. Larabell, Ronald Lowrie, Timothy Makins, Mark Mittleman, Harry 
“Art” Ohanian, Danny Olson, Elaine Roeseler, Anthony Rypkowski, Charles 
Sauber, Bill Simpson, Philip Skover, Jeffrey Snyder, Judith Ann Sterling, John 
Stewart, Rodney Tanner, Alice Thomas, Bryan Wagner, Terry Wells, Rich 
Whipple, and Michael Willey.
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Chapter 528 Homefront November  2021
Chapter 528 Website: www.vva528.org
Chapter 528 Travel Site www.travelvva528.com
Advertising Rates: 1 year $60; 6 mos. $45; 1 issue $15

Tom Brown, Editor/Publisher 
2nd Missile Battalion 
44th Artillery Pershing  

Ft. Sill, OK 1st year 
HHD III Corps   

Ft. Sill, OK 2nd year 

Our Service Photos
VVA Chapter 528 has 159 VVA members’ service 
photos displayed and 3 AVVA members’ service 
photos on our website www.vva528.org/
members528.html and in our display case. I’m sure 
most members have a photo of themselves laying 
around somewhere. When you find your photo you 
can either mail it to Tom Brown @ 17730 Snow Ave. 
Dearborn, MI 48124, scan it and send it to: 
tombrown1949@gmail.com as a jpg or jpeg, bring it to 
our general membership meetings and give it to Tom 
or bring it to the VFW.  Be sure to include your name, 
branch of service and the year the photo was taken. 
Don Petrere will place the copied service photo in our 
display case. 

Chapter Officers                       
President           John Heraghty                734-845-7444 
1st Vice President      Bob Dew                734-968-3267
2nd Vice President       Pete Glasgow                734-454-9663 
Secretary                       Ron King                            734-679-6424 
Treasurer                       John Fleming                734-421-0149   
 
Board of Directors 
Darrell Bazman     734-207-3197    Don Petrere        734-595-1422 
Don Dignan          734-525-0157     Al Sneath             734-377-5337 
Larry Eichstadt     734-353-0343    Gene Spurgess    248-887-6212 
Tom McMullen     734-658-6070   Jerry Thomason 734-895-5257

Committees 
A.O./Health Care Bob Dew 734-421-1805 
Agent Orange Events Bob Dew 734-421-1805 
AVVA Representative Bryan Bentley 734-604-6066 
By-Laws Jim Hodgson 734-416-5159  
Chaplain Rich Whipple 734-751-2992
Chapter Historian Gary Pritchard 734-522-2033  
Fundraising Bob Dew 734-421-1805 
Homeless Veterans John Fleming 734-421-0149 
Membership Bob Lamoureux 734-397-8389
 
Homefront Newsletter  
     Editor & Publisher Tom Brown 313-320-5775 
     Editor Don Dignan 734-525-0157 
     Distribution Chief Jim Hodgson 734-416-5159 
     Assistant  Ron King 734-679-6424 
     Assistant Dale Luebke 248-403-4244
 
Product Sales Rick Demeester 248-486-9981
POW/MIA  
Public Affairs Don Dignan 734-525-0157 
Sergeant-at-Arms John Fleming 734-52504560 
Service Representative Aggie Little 734-722-9535 
Sportsmen’s Raffle Bob Dew           734968-3267 
State Delegate Dennis Bielskis 248-486-0001 
State A.Delegate Gary Estermyer 313-283-6943 
State VVA Product Sales         John Riling 734-776-2239 
VAVS Deputy Ron King 734-454-4522 
Vietnam War 50th Com. Ron King 734-4544522  
Website Bob Dew 734-968-3267

Bryan Bentley 734-604-6066 
John Spencer 734-716-0619 
Dennis Bielskis 248-767-1654 
Tom Brown   313-336-0192

Chapter 528 VVA Service Officer (VSO)  
Gary Estermyer - 313-961-9568
 
Veterans Crisis Centers
Veterans Center   313-381-1370
Dearborn Crisis Center   313-584-7800 
VA Medical Center Detroit   313-576-1000 
VA Ann Arbor Health Care System  734-769-7100

Editor’s Note and Disclaimer 
Articles, flyers, calendar, event dates and photos must be submitted by the 25th of the month in order to be considered for publication. Send the article, flyer or photo 
to Tom Brown 17730 Snow Ave Dearborn, MI 48124 or email Tom at tombrown1949@gmail.com. Except as otherwise noted, all published articles become the 
property of VVA Chapter 528 and may not be reprinted without the Chapter’s permission. Chapter 528 reserves the right to edit for space. Views and opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Chapter, the editor, or the National VVA. Mayflower Lt. Gamble VFW Post 6695 (734-459-6700).

http://www.vva528.org
http://www.travelvva528.com
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No. 213208 eV) 

 

TROPHIES & ENGRAVING 
Ed Duprey 

Owner 

 

32635 Ford Road 
Garden City, MI 48135 

(Between Venoy & Merriman Roads) 
Hours: 9 - 6 Weekdays 19 - Noon Sat. 

Phone: (734) 266 - 1815 
Fax: (734) 266 -1817 

www.greatlakestrophies.com  
E-mail: sales@greatlakestrophies.com  

 Be sure to designate VVA Chapter 528  
 when turning in your vehicle.

734-748-5168 
frabar2136@gmail.co

mailto:frabar2136@gmail.com
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Vietnam Veterans of America 

VVA membership is open to U.S. armed forces veterans who served on active duty (for other than training 
purposes) in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961 and May 22, 1975, or in any duty location 
between August 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975 
Name________________________________________     email _______________________________________ 
Phone___________________________________ 
Present Address_____________________________________________ 
City_________________________________ State__________________   Zip Code ____________________ 
Branch of Service___________________________________     
Date of Birth_______________________________________      Today’s Date ________________________ 

$50.00 Lifetime Membership Enclosed ______ 
_____ I am a Vietnam Era Veteran and would like to be a member. Enclosed is a copy of my DD 214 Form. One 
must have served a minimum of 180 days of active service. 
_____ I am not a Vietnam Era Veteran, but would like to be an Associate Member 

One may become an Associate Member (AVVA). _____ 1 year ($20), _____ 3 year ($50), _____ Life membership 
ages 59 and under ($175), _____ 60 and above ($100). When purchasing a life membership proof of age must 
also be submitted. The easiest form of proof is a copy of your driver’s license. There is one new AVVA option 
available. Current VVA members can support the AVVA by purchasing a life membership in AVVA for only $50. 

Return this form to: 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
Plymouth/Canton Chapter 528  
P.O. Box 6319 
Plymouth, MI 48170-0473 
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    Chapter Elections 
     With a little creativity we were 
able to have a meeting and hold 
our elections last month. The 
meeting was held outside in the 
pavilion area behind the post. All 


